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VGR VOYAGER Hair dryers Lightweight and Quiet, Ionic Blow
Dryer Concentrator, Professional DC Motor
$40.99

Tax included.

ADD TO CART

BUY IT NOW

Checkout securely with

VGR VOYAGER Hair dryers Lightweight and Quiet, Ionic Blow Dryer Concentrator,
Professional DC Motor for Salon, 2 Speed and 3 Heat Settings

Professional DC motor,1875w ultra strong wind let your hair dry within a few minutes,less noise light weight hair dryers.

Negative Ion Tourmaline function,which smooth hair and lock in moisture,protecting against heat damage.Helps to create smooth, silky hair and eliminates

frizz.

3 Heat/ 2 Speeds settings and Cool Shot Button for complete drying and styling flexibility.
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High quality matte material and ergonomic design make it more comfortable to hold, agile to operate.

1 attachments included (Concentrator) meets your varied needs of hairstyle.

Product Description

VGR VOYAGER with 1875W max power for fast, smooth styles and less frizz. 

The Advanced Coating Technology offers more protection during styling, 

With three heat and two speed settings, you can find the airflow performance you prefer for your hair type. 

Then lock in your gorgeous styles with the cool shot button. 

This hairdryer with concentrator and diffuser attachments make it easy to style with precision or build volume and lift while you dry your hair. 

Advanced flame retardant housings + ALCI protective plug + Double safety net,100% protection for you and your family. 

hair dryer 

Double Safety 

Advanced flame retardant housings and the scald accident can be avoided,100% protection for you and your family. 

The blowdryer with ALCI protective plug, once the short circuit caused by leakage, leakage protection function is automatically activated to ensure the safety of you

and your family. 

Double safety net,prevent hair drawn into the duct, keep the dryer always working in high efficiency, removable air filter,easy to clean, durable to use. 

Negative Ions Hair Dryers 

Neutralize the positive charge in the hair to eliminate static electricity 

Repair + smooth hair, making your hair more smooth and less damage. 

Locking moisture within the cuticles, leaving hair with less static. 

Powerful Fast Drying Hair Dryer 

The blowdryers with DC motor,it lasts up to 3x longer than common motor hair dryers, the result is not only faster drying, but reduced heat damage as well. 

3 Heat/ 2 Speeds Settings/Cool Shot Button 

Adjustable temperature and speeds,ability to avoid heat damage. 

Use lower settings for styling and higher temperature settings for  

Hair Dryer with Concentrator and Diffuser 

Styling Concentrator Nozzle 

The Styling Nozzle concentrates the airflow on to a small area of hair for fast, easy styling.It's ideal for blow drying with comb and styling brush,to give a

smooth,professional finish to the hair.

Product details

Is Discontinued By Manufacturer：No 

Manufacturer :VGR VOYAGER
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